Reagan Advisers Split On Affirmative Action

WASHINGTON President Reagan's key domestic aides held an impromptu debate yester-
day on affirmative action in federal contracting and decided to
send him three policy options
for his consideration.

In a telephone call with Vice President George Bush, Attorney General
Edwin Meese and Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger yesterday,
the president was told that officials in his administration had
reached a consensus on a text for a new Executive Order on
affirmative action.

``The meeting was a healthy airing of options and differences of per-
sonal views by the three individuals concerned,'' said one administra-
tion official. ``The meeting did not describe the debate as
``intense'' or ``impassioned.''

``Washington Bradrooyo, the assistant attorney general for civil
and constitutional rights, Patrick J. Buchanan, the White House
communications director, and Charles M. Pernand, dean of the
Georgetown Law School, were present. The meeting, according to
officials present, was the president's only interest.

The debate was described
as a discussion of the need for
different order on the order that
Reagan signed in August 1981.

The administration plans to
issue a new order that would
promote Blacks, Women and
Minorities in federal contract-
ing. The debate was described
as one of the most conten-
tious issues facing the federal
government.

The issue is to make affirmative action changes in the executive order and the Labor
Department regulations under which govern-
ment contractors must prove they are making
``good faith efforts'' to increase the number of minorities in
their paid work forces.

In his first memo-
dated Oct. 15, 1981, the
President said the Air Force's official affirmative action regulations
under Part 160, Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR), and under Part 220, Federal
Property Management (FPM), shall be revised to ensure
``good faith'' by Federal Contractors in compliance with Federal laws and
civil rights regulations.

The new order would
require contractors to prove the contractor's good faith efforts,
and would make it harder for contractors to prove that they had
did nothing to promote minority employment.

Congressman George E. Brown, Jr., Democrat of California, said
``It is not a light issue to suggest that the administration
has given up on affirmative action policy.''

Nevertheless, the text of the new order is expected to give
the contractors more discretion over how they comply with
the affirmative action requirements.

For example, the text of the new order is expected to change
the meaning of what is meant by ``good faith effort''.

Brown said the text of the new order
``is not a comprehensive order that will make a
difference in the way blacks and other minorities
will be treated in the federal workplace.''

March Air Force Base Open House

March Air Force Base, Calif. - March Air Force Base Open House will open at 9 a.m. on Friday, April 11, 1985, and run through the weekend. The base will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on both days.

The base will be open to the public, and there will be no admission charge. There will be a variety of exhibits and displays, including a F-15 Eagle, a C-130 Hercules, and a B-1B Lancer.

The event is open to the public, and there will be no admission charge. There will be a variety of exhibits and displays, including a F-15 Eagle, a C-130 Hercules, and a B-1B Lancer.

CREDIT RAISED For Hotel, But Sale To Go On

Bank of America still plans to auction Herman H. English's Union Carbide Corp. property on May 29, 1985, in connection with the foreclosure sale of the California Black Bank.

The bank has agreed to raise the asking price from $75 to $75,000, but has not yet decided to sell the property.

Hollingsworth said yesterday that English had successfully met with the bank after the last minute delay in the sale was called off.

The bank's attempt to sell the property was halted after the decision was made to allow the property to remain in English's hands.

Community Leaders To Be Recognized By Kappa Alpha Psi

The awards banquet is scheduled for Saturday, November 10, 1985, at 7:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Hotel West in Los Angeles.


Among those being honored will be former San Bernardino County Supervisor John N. Nierman, who is being honored for his work in the field of civil rights.

The banquet will feature a keynote address by Dr. Kenneth Clark, renowned civil rights leader and author of "The Gay Rights Movement in the United States: 1965-1985."

The banquet will feature a keynote address by Dr. Kenneth Clark, renowned civil rights leader and author of "The Gay Rights Movement in the United States: 1965-1985."

The banquet will feature a keynote address by Dr. Kenneth Clark, renowned civil rights leader and author of "The Gay Rights Movement in the United States: 1965-1985."
Islamic Dawah Center of Riverside
by Imam Rez Al-Amin

**Man From The Perspective Of The Qur'an.(Conclusion)**

1. Bylfe Token of to (true through the ages).
2. Very Man is in loss.
3. Except such as have best faith, and do righteousness deeds, and join together in the mutual teaching of truth, and of patience and constancy.

Holy Qur'an CII Surah (chapters) 9-1 Ayat (verses)

Man's only hope for success is in realizing that time searches out and destroy all manner things. True progress cannot be gauged solely by material standards, for when man dies, he can only take with him his deeds. Man's real success lies in living a life of spiritual and moral excellence and in teaching and demonstrating that to others.

**4TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT**

The Daughters of Truth
Dread Valley and the Entertainment Stroll

Special Guest
Gregory Phillips Brown (first single "Made It")
The New Harvest Echoes

Guest
Rev. B. C. Miller and the Fellowship Ministries Choir, S. Billo
Rev. Clay Anderson (Choir of Calvary Christian Church, Clermont, CA)
Rev. Leon King
Valerie Clark, Missionaries, Clermont, CA
Sister Jerry and the Royal Night of Harmony, S. Billo...

Saturday, November 2, 1985 7 P.M.
Poly High School Theater
(Former Center of Riverside)
Riverside

Students tickets available at the door
Admission:
Persons over 21: $5.00
Persons under 21: $3.00

**WORD OF GOD**

The Way - Step #6
JESUS SAITH UNTO HIM, I AM THE WAY, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.

Larry Carroll One of Many to Speak at Loveland's 10th Anniversary... Larry Carroll, Anchorman and Reporter of Channel 7's "Eye-witness News" will be the first featured guest speaker at Loveland's 10th Jubilee Anniversary Celebration during the entire month of November.

Larry Carroll kicked off the festivities by speaking at the Anniver- sary Breakfast to be held in Love- land's modular building, Sierra and Bartell streets on Saturday November 2 at 8 a.m.

As anchor at the "Action Centers Desk on KCRC," Larry Carroll has become synonymous with the on-scene reporting of breaking news events. A fixture of Los Angeles broadcast journalism for more than thirteen years, Carroll also has served as senior reporter on the highly rated 11 p.m. "Eyewitness News" broadcast for the past eight years.

After several years in radio, Larry Carroll joined the "Eye- witness News" team in October 1977 as writer and producer. He began field reporting in 1978 and has since specialized in electronic journalism, the Chicago native has won the California Associated Press Radio/Press Award for Spot News Coverage as well as the Los Angeles Press Club Gold Award for Spot News Coverage for "The Ani- mated Death,"

Christian Rock Bands Gather.... Six Christian rock groups from California will gather Saturday, October 26 at the Penis Hill Baptist Church in San Bernardino for a celebration "High Rock '85." The open air concert is free and is scheduled from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Participating musicians include the groups: Sunset from Herm- apa, "Listen" from Redlands, the San Bernardino area group "Holy Rags," "R. F. 8." from Palmdale, and the Tom Taylor and Paul Farmer bands. "High Rock '85" will be heard recently at the Rock of Love Festival at the University of Redlands Greek Theater in August.

Brown Announces a Bill to Eliminate Police & Fireman From Overtime.... Recently a judgement was filed in a court case set the precedence in the case of overtime for Employed employees. The employees would have been compensated for overtime.

The decision would bankrupt many cities and counties and Tues- day, Congressman G. B. Brown announced a compromise bill, agreed to by both organized labor and government officials, which would simply extend the overtime pay to firemen and policemen. They will now, as it was the past reasonable compensation time, be taken in a specified period of time.

**CHILD-SIZE RELIEF**

The DORCOC PEDIATRIC FORMULAS

**NEW JERUSALEM FOURSQUARE CHURCH**

"Home of the New's"

Come lift Jesus up with us and see why 1,500 people attend and registred to our weekly services "Bible School for new members and ministers"

Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Lauer
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
6747 Drive Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 366-8268

**LARRY CARROLL**

Among the candidates for Riverside City Council from Ward 2, one person stands head and shoulders above the rest.

Jack Clarke is the only candidate who:
Has the Support Of All Of These Former Candidates For
WARD 2 CITY COUNCIL
Etienne Caroline
Rose Oliver
Hazel Russell
Mack Ward
McCoy Williams

**VOTE NOVEMBER 5**

Clarke 

City Council
Ward 2

Among the candidates for Riverside City Council from Ward 2, one person stands head and shoulders above the rest.

Jack Clarke for Riverside City Council, 1972 Prince Albert Drive, Riverside, CA 92507. (714) 535-2311, (714) 255-8770. Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m. or by appointment in the office of Jack Clarke, 1020 S. Gertrude St. Riverside, CA 92503

Thursday, October 31, 1985

Come Hear
Imam W. Deen Muhammad
(Muslim Leader)
AT
MAJISD BILAL - 4016 So. Central Ave., L.A.
(Where King Blvd. Meets Central)

NOVEMBER 2 & 3, 1985
Sat. 3:00 p.m. & Sun. 1:00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

Riverside Mortuary Inc.

Complete Funeral Services
Church on Chapel

2874 - 1st Street

Graveside Service

Riverside California

$749.00

(714) 682-6433

(714) 682-6437

Serving all areas

Funeral Directors

Social Security and Veteran’s Benefits, Life Insurance, Medicaid

Professional Consultation Services

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street

Worship Services

(714) 682-1718

Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
(714) 682-1718

Rev. William Jackson, Pastor
San Bernardino, Calif.

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 a.m.

Rev. William Jackson, Pastor

Sunday School Service 9:30 a.m.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Vesper Service-7:30p.m

Prairie Chapel, Riverside, CA 92507

Rev. B. C. Tetlow, Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study-7:00 p.m

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church

"Home of the New's"

"Come lift Jesus up with us and see why 1,500 people attend and register to our weekly services "Bible School for New members and ministers"

Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Lauer
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
6747 Drive Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 366-8268

**LARRY CARROLL**

Among the candidates for Riverside City Council from Ward 2, one person stands head and shoulders above the rest.

Jack Clarke is the only candidate who:
Has the Support Of All Of These Former Candidates For
WARD 2 CITY COUNCIL
Etienne Caroline
Rose Oliver
Hazel Russell
Mack Ward
McCoy Williams

**VOTE NOVEMBER 5**

Clarke 

City Council
Ward 2

Among the candidates for Riverside City Council from Ward 2, one person stands head and shoulders above the rest.

Jack Clarke for Riverside City Council, 1972 Prince Albert Drive, Riverside, CA 92507. (714) 535-2311, (714) 255-8770. Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m. or by appointment in the office of Jack Clarke, 1020 S. Gertrude St. Riverside, CA 92503

Life Changing Ministries

"A non denominational Bible Study for Children"

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 881-1205

Sunday Services 11:00 a.m. Sharp
Children’s Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp

"Jesus Christ can make a difference in Your Life" (End Corrainals B & J)
Thursday, October 31, 1985

Pastor Challenges Black Press & Church
To 'New Relationship'

Oakland, CA. A pastor from Pasadena, who is a former marketing executive has challenged the press to go to "helping relationships with the church, which is made up of the Black community."

"This is made to Pastor W.C. Gordon of the Dilhuy Baptist Church who spoke at a panel discussion, "The Church and the Black Press" as part of the California Black Publishers Association conference at the Oakland Hilton.

"The church is the most solid and powerful institution in the Black community," Gordon said, "The church has provided a home for many years because it has been overstepped by other things which accounts for more than 60% of the Black people are living in."

Press got out of synch during the 1950's when it started listening to those who disparaged the church and who challenged the church's heritage. They're long gone and now we're in an era of reconstruc­tion. It's time we rebuild our historic relationship for the sake of stabilize­ting and strengthening our com­munity."

"It's no accident that the first Black newspapers were published in Christians. These are roots that must not be forgotten. Black newspapers are going to have to pay more attention to the church so that a social calendar and some term burled in the back of the papers. As they need to stop speaking church leaders in a sensational and scandalous light and face up to reality: the church remains the major factor with which to reckon in the Black community."

"By ignoring the church, Black newspapers have impoverished their ability, to really deliver the Black market to advertisers. This has cost them money. A new relation­ship with the church is simply in their own best interests."

Gordon, who is also president of the Divinity Bible Institute, said, "We have conducted considerable research into the influence of the media in the Black church. In fact, I can author The Black Church Report, the study, conducted at the 103rd session of the National Baptist Convention USA incorporated in Los Angeles in 1983. It is interesting to find that not one of the hundreds of church leaders we interviewed mentioned their local community newspaper as a significant source of information."

Pastor Gordon began his long and distinguished career in communica­tions a number of years before he entered the ministry. He started as a reporter and columnist for the Pittsburgh Courier. He has been more than five years as Research Director and then Account Executive for Westwood Broadcasting in Philadelphia and was Associate Producer of "The Mike Douglas Show." He was then an Army Executive with the large New York advertising agency of N.W. Ayer. During the mid-1970's, he served as Director of Communications at the Mid-Atlantic Region of the U.S. Department of Justice, setting up minority-owned cable franchises on local public access stations and as executive director for Dr. William Charles Gordon, the president of the Los Angeles Baptist Missionary Baptist Church located in Los Angeles under Dr. E.V. Hill. Also served five years with the World Christian Training Center in Los Angeles.

Halloween Treats Can Be Tricky

Riverside - "Halloween can be fun, but care should be taken to keep it that way," said Dr. Monroe Massey, the Director of Health Education for the County of Riverside Department of Health. "In the past years there have been many cases of children being hurt during Halloween. Many of these accidents and injuries need not have occurred if the parents had exercised caution and trained their children to be careful," emphasized Dr. Massey.

Steps that parents can take to protect their children are simple and effective said Dr. Massey. "Parents should check the treats that their children collect, some of these treats could contain some nasty tricks. Sharp objects such as knives, pencils or pieces of razor blades have been found in candy. In some instances poisoned candy have been found. If you are suspicious do not let your children eat the candy. Examine the candy that your children have brought you are parents' advice."

Children are out after dark during Halloween special care should be taken to ensure that they obey the traffic rules and not get involved in an accident. Parents should be careful when the children play as large a role in campus life as their talents will allow."Class President, Home­scoming queen. Captain of the debate team. Quarterback or college basketball player, students at Black colleges are tricked by 37% of all Black college graduates."

What's more, those graduates take with them the character and achievement that unlock the doors of the finest graduate programs, schools, businesses and political offices. When you're con­sidering schools, shouldn't you consider the one that gives you Martin Luther King Jr., Thurgood Marshall and Jesse Jack­son, or you'd be out to make the things you have; no one can teach you more.

Pastor Gordon is Chairman of the American Gospel Film Fund, a non-profit organization for the preservation and advancement of Black Gospel music and history; he is president of United Standard Media Corporation, a distributor of Black-oriented Christian films, books and teaching materials. He is also the author of

"A college that prospered on peanuts can teach you a lot about survival."

Eliza Diaz Seeks Re-Election

Eliza Diaz has been diligently working to regain the Board of Education in San Bernardino. She has been a teacher and her focus is on "excellence in education" for all children.

Eliza is a frequent visitor to the district's classrooms. She visits them at random whim whenever possible.

The San Bernardino School Board has 50 schools, and controls a budget of $170 million dollars.

Diaz supports, higher school graduation requirements. To help school students meet the higher requirements the district will provide a support structure.

"We are working hard to improve Magnet Programs to meet the higher requirements." Diaz says she is particularly happy about the "Adopt-A-School" program now taking place in some schools.

Diaz is a supporter of the "no-P" policy which prohibits students from participating if they have an "F."

Diaz is concerned with the problems of providing adequate housing for the growing population. She has spent 29 years in education, first as a teacher, now as a Board member.

She is a member of numerous organizations, among them SEAs Sorority of Universidad, League of Women Voters, California Teachers Association and association of Mexican-American Educators.

Eliza was named Latina of the Year by the Congress of the Young Latinas. She is married to Leno, who is also a teacher. They have two children, both college grad­uates, both involved in the media.

West Side Action

Continued from pg. 1

"Mr. Children throughout the city, I was so frightened in so a recent letter." Her past record has proven a well-credentialed teacher, but firm, active in all as well like a good listener, so much, said Mr. Brown, "Mrs. Diaz is also a strong woman" and that's why she so desperately need at this time."

"The job could be taken by Ernie Wilson, First Vice President, Martin Black. Second, Vice Presi­dent, Maurice Robinson; Secre­tary, Mrs. Thomas Lee, and Bob Parker, sergeant at Arme­san Ward Action Group in a community-based youth group that meets weekly whereby issues affecting the Black minority can be openly discussed.
The San Francisco 49ers missed their defense from their past three games. The 49ers won their second straight game, moving on to 11-0 and improving their record to 41-0-0 in the NFC West.

The Rams, on the other hand, were struggling with a record of 6-5 and 3 losses in the last 4 games. The Rams have been fighting to get the 49ers out of the NFC West. In the second half, the Rams Defense settled down and kept the 49ers out of the end zone.

For the eight straight game the Rams finished the game with 53 yards rushing and 132 yards receiving. Quarterback Jeff Hostetler stepped up with 23.30-0-6 for 36 yards and 3 touchdowns passing. In the second half, the Rams Defense settled down and kept the 49ers from scoring.

The Rams are still 7-1 and are 3 games ahead of the 49ers in the NFC West.

Next week the Rams Host the New Orleans Saints.

ROOKIES: wide receiver TONY HUNTER tries to avoid 49ers defender.

ROOKIE wide receiver TONY HUNTER tries to avoid 49ers defender.
by Barnett Grier
The Riverside Black History North Committee presented "A Toast to Toast of Mayor All Brown" of the City of Riverside on October 11, 1985 at the Arlington Room of the Renaissance Square Riverside Convention Center.

The Master of Ceremonies for the event was Riverside County Supervisor Norton Bonta who did an excellent job. The theme was "The quality of a man is measured by deeds, not empty words - so let the crowd know so they'll love.

The Roasters were Jesse Young, Women, Paper, Delta Fields, George Williams, Councilman Sam Diggs, Art Pick and Bob Jobs. So everybody got in their "Ta-dah" on the Mayor. "Imagine the Mayor wanting more power in July, they will never let him vote." "As a fisherman, what a guy, the few fish he catches, he couldn't eat." "He needs all the presents himself that the Mayors Prayer breakfast can contribute." "He's a wise, sensitive. What?" the thanks to Sam Diggs says he can't eat everything and this is one of them. He's confirmed about the whole matter. He has been going around kissing the mothers of babies instead of the babies in a political style. Who does he think he is the popular Mr. 37799-4 No. 520?

The Designated Toasters were City Manager Douglas Waddell Jean Good and Supervisor Banta Walden. The Community Toasters included all the audience, the volunteers were Dr. David Rines and Dr. Barnett Grier. There was one concern that was stated "Why did the Mayor have as a first name his degree "Alan"? Was it if the case that his parents decided whether he would make it to college?"

The eventual result had to wonder whether or not the Toasters had succeeded in causing the damage done by the Roasters. Everybody had to admit one thing. All saw Roasted Brown toast.

We have to admit also that Al is a good man with a very big heart. He has a good supportive family and Al make us all, the citizens of Riverside, feel that we are part of his extended family.}

ROSE MAYES is congratulated by superintendent Younglove.

JUNE FORBES and MARY CURTIS check out the program.

Mary Ellen Daniels
Attorney at Law
(714) 682-0185 or (714) 389-1009
1632 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Thursday, October 31, 1985

TRADE UNION VISITORS from south Africa Mrs. B.C. Peer from south Africa -Mrs. B.C. TRADEN Thursday, October 31, 1985 in Anaheim, California. Sunday, October the 27, A. Philip Randolph Institute co-sponsored a reception for the national labor delegates from Africa and Latin America. Local President Albert Casey was on hand for the festivities and joined national President Norman Hill, and other national labor leaders in supporting the call for free trade unions in South Africa. Casey met with African representatives from Butte and Lewistown, Mt. B.C. Thome, J.M. Jonathan & Mrs. A. Mobale. The event was co-hosted by the Labor Council for Latin American Labor Center and the American Institute for Free Labor Development.

Consumer News
by Eunice Williamson

MRS. ALBERT CASEY and Frederick O'Niel are proud of members Jack Clarke candidate for Riverside City Council and Ralph O'Niel, candidate for the San Bernardino Board of Trustees. "APR is encourages to members to run for election," said Casey.

The Inland Empire Symphony, P. O. Box 92502, Riverside, CA. 92502. The Concert begins at 8 p.m. tickets will be available at the door. The concert 1990-91 season also will be heralded by a trumpet fanfare given by some members of the KCC Brass Ensemble from the stage. For season ticket sales please contact the Riverside Symphony, 21150 Mission Blvd, Riverside, CA 92507. Cost are for reserved $65; General $55; Sen./Stud. $44. Single tickets will be available before the day of the concert at: Taylor's Appliances, Halls', Major Bank, Downtown, Univer- sity Ave., UCR Ticket Office. Ticket must be for reserved $25; General $25; Sen./Stud. $24. On the date of the concert, purchase tickets at the Box Office which will open at 6:45 p.m.

The Exceptionally Qualified Candidate

Education...Our Children's Future

ELISA DIAZ TO THE SCHOOL BOARD
Vote for ELISA DIAZ on November 5th. She won't forget your children on November 6th.

The bite that's right!

Now you can have a premium malt liquor brewed to give you everything you want from a great malt liquor. King Cobra, Premium Malt Liquor from Anheuser-Busch.

Anheuser Busch, Inc.
Riverside/San Bernadino
San Bernardino
San Bernardino Community College District
LOIS J. CARSON
RALPH VAN SNOW

San Bernardino Unified School District
SHELLY OBERSHAW
ROBERT FAWKE
LARRY NEIGEL

Fontana
Fontana Unified School District
DRAymOND CRAWFORD

Mayor Ab Brown
Vote, November...Re-Elect
ARDICE M. BAILOR
FOR SCHOOL BOARD
Riverside Unified School District

Involving all parties in the educational process with the goal of making it possible for every student to be challenged is becoming what we or she can be.

To the Residents of the Perris Union High School District
This is to inform you that I have filed for a seat on the Perris Union High School District Board of Trustees in the election to be held on Tuesday, November 6, 1985.

I was a classroom teacher at Perris High School from September, 1967, to June, 1985. I have been a resident of this school district since 1971.

The experience that I have had will help the Board of Trustees work with administrators to bring about a more cohesive curriculum, to enable the teachers to create a more receptive classroom environment so the students can advance with a better sense of achievement.

Your vote for me is solicited; however, you should vote, regardless of your preference.

Sincerely,

Schumann Cherry
28761 Bradlet Road
Sun City, CA 92381

Endorsed by Teachers Union
(A Paid Political Advertisement)
Jesse Washington For Perris City Council

Jesse Washington is an incumbent, he was elected in a special election and needs a full term in order to accomplish some of the tasks he has tried to reach. His qualifications are needed in this time of economic uncertainty, and his BA degree in Economics can be very useful to the city of Perris. His background gives him a good understanding of the current needs of Perris as well as plan for future growth. Washington wants to see better police protection, better public facilities, better hospitality and more jobs as well as more jobs.

He is the first Black City Councilman in Perris and brings a fullness to the Council which is needed.

Join Black Voice News and elect Jesse Washington City Councilman, in Perris, California.

Jean McHenry and Lefty Jenkins For Perris City Council

In order for the Perris City Council to be effective, more than one person per position is needed. We need more support people, who will work together to get the job done, to move the city forward. We need to handle the work it is experiencing now and will continue for sometime.

Jean McHenry, is interested in growth and especially in attracting the valley.

Join Black Voice News and elect Jean McHenry and Lefty Jenkins to the Perris City Council.

Russ, Allen, White For the Val Verde School District

Russ, Clarke Allen and Oscar White are all incumbents on the Val Verde School District Board of Education, and they should be re-elected for another term.

All of the incumbents have the same goal, upgrading the Val Verde school district. Clarke Allen has had the experience to get their goals in their achievement that goal are not always the same.

Zelma Russ, is employed by the high school district. She has a business degree and is interested in educational business.

Russ is employed by the Sheriff's Department, her background is in criminal justice and how to keep the youth out of the court system. She joins Russ in supporting cooperation between citizens of Val Verde to improve effectiveness toward the education of it's students. Clarke Allen believes education, is a strong desire to make Val Verde the best school district in the county.

Oscar White, is a business man, he has a strong background in relationships and cooperation, for four week "Voices" readers read his good. He is in favor of active PTA, and wants to be a part of the organization.

This no no incumbent Russ, Allen, and White have a strong desire to improve the Val Verde school district.

Although the Board members use different methods to achieve their goals, it is important that all voices be heard.

Another candidate Brian Moyer is particularly a good candidate for this Board, he is professional, articulate and fair. However, presently she plays an important role in leadership in the Black History Committee, for the City of Riverside which has established in early void activities.

She is a good alternative for some voters who want to vote for another qualified person.

Join Black Voice News, and vote in this very crucial election in the Val Verde District.

Vincena Jordan for Perris Elementary District

Vincena Jordan is like a breath of fresh air for the Perris Elementary District. While incumbents are working for re-election at the high school, year after year this Board has been renewed and until now a Black has not attempted to run.

Vincena, in the daughter of the Green's and with her family every year they organize the Claremont Art Festival. The day draws artists and arts and crafts people from all over the Southland.

Additionally, she has been President of the National Council of Negro Women, Riverside Section, her leadership skills are well developed.

She will replace one Board member who, reportedly frequent pulled falls (due to her height) missing much that has been said and done.

Jesse R. Younger, more vigorous leadership in the Perris Elementary School and we feel Vincena Jordan is just the person for the job.


Re-Elect Edith Redford to Perris Board of Education

Edith Redford, a member of the Perris Union School Board of Trustees, is seeking re-election to another term on that Board.

Redford is an educator, who is an excellent resource person.

She is the principal of Moel Valley Elementary School and as a formal teacher understands the needs of the district from inside.

Her love for students is evident, she is the mother of 13 children, three of her own and 10 foster children.

Her tenacity is evident, for she went back to school while expecting her last two children.

She is dedicated to the excellence of the educational process in Perris and in Valley.

As a Board Member she has been instrumental in bringing the R.O.T.C. program to Perris High School. She has extensive knowledge of educational methods and tools.

Join the Black Voice News and re-elect Edith Redford, Trustee, of the Perris Union High School District.

Mayor Ab Brown For Mayor

Mayor Ab Brown is a candidate for re-election in the beautiful city of Riverside. Please vote for Mayor Ab Brown.

Gene Cummings for Riverside City School Board

Gene Cummings, insurance broker, businesswoman is a good choice for the school board in Riverside.

Cummings has worked through some of the politics at the district and can contribute in making them easier for parents to understand.

Cummings believes in strong involvement by everyone, parents, educators and administrators. He believes in challenging students to increase their knowledge.

He advocates smaller class sizes and special help for students to meet the graduation requirements.

As a retired Army Lieutenant Colonel, former PTA President of the Civic Association, we feel he is a qualified candidate for the Riverside Board of Education.


Correction:

Last week in an editorial, we used the name endorsing Charles W. Wright, for the Riverside Unified School District. The wrong person, should have been Clarence Wright. Thank you Harvey Osier for calling and clearing that matter up.

Schumann Cherry for Perris High School Board

Schumann Cherry, a retired educator is a candidate for the Perris Union High School Board of Education. Cherry shows a strong interest in the students and is respected by the teachers, students and parents, is endorsed by the local teacher's union.

She advocates smaller class sizes and believes students do not attend college in large percentages, and wants to see alternative programs for those who do not attend college.

Schumann Cherry is interested in the educational needs of schools and residents of Perris valley.

Cherry has taught for 15 years and values the students in aquiring marketable skills.

Join Black Voice News and send Schumann Cherry to the Perris Union High School Board.

SUN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

NOVEMBER 5, 1985

WILKERSON IS RANKED 10TH IN ITS CATEGORIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL CLIMATE WHICH FINDS INDIANA AT THE TOP.

YOU WILL WORK FOR A CURRICULUM WHICH GUARANTEES THE FOLLOWING:

• YOU WILL WORK FOR THE DEGREE PROGRAM WHICH WILL WORK FOR A CURRICULUM BASED ON TECHNOLOGICAL LEADERSHIP IN THE USE OF LIMITED EDUCATIONAL FUNDS

Field by Committee in Democrat Wilkerson YOUNG

17600 West Ave.

Beverly Hills, Treasure Is. 0 5-65-1844
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Thursday, October 31, 1985

CANT Buy today. What it is Butler But At Chino Hills Ford For $99 Down

YOU BECOME THE DRIVER OF A QUALITY NEW CAR

EASY LATE PAYMENTS ON APPROVED CREDIT

RECEIVE $100 OFF ON OIL CHANGE

See Willie Marshall

Chino Hills Ford

13101 Central Ave.

Chino, CA

(714) 981-6471
Seven-Day Adventist Church Honors Mr. Milton Henson for
40 Years of Service...

“This Is Your Life”

A homecoming and a tribute will be given in honor of Mr. Milton Henson, pastor of the Riverdale Scout and Pathfinder leader, who has retired over twenty years of Scouting and Pathfinderin in the Island Empire.

Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church News

Rev. J.C. Tyee and Ernest Wilson

Service began with the Hymn Edward Thomas’s "We are Singing to the Jesus singing priest to Jesus. The Rev. J.C. Tyee and the Morning congrega- tionals, very well attended. The service presiding minister was the Rev. Mark Woods of one of the city’s ministers. The holy scripture was by Mrs. Calle Watson the scripture was read and committed by Matthew 9:15-17. The dedication of Rev. J.C. Tyee and Ernest Wilson WAG Speaker

The Westside Action Group (WAG) announced that their speaker for Monday, 4 November 1985, will be Mr. Ernest Wilson. Mr. Wilson, Emergency Services Safety Officer for the city of San Bernadino, will be addressing the group on earthquake preparedness. WAG meetings last for an hour and are held every Monday at 6:30 P.M. The meetings are held at the Boys Club of San Bernadino, and the address is 1310 West 9th Street. The public is invited to attend and participate.

NCNW Celebration

Friends and supporters of the Island Empire, 19 Desert and Riverside Sections of the National Council of Negro Women did not let the absence of their National President, Dr. Dorothy J. Height dampen their spirits. The annual Mayoral Breakfast Recognition Program at the San Bernardino Inn was a truly a success. We all sat rocking chairs and hearing, and Dr. Height officiated at this celebration, named Miss Riverside, Champion of the Year.

The event is held yearly on a Monday before in San Bernardino, Williams Hotel, Riverside, Avila McClain, President; Riverside Mavis President; honoring members and supporters and the schools concluded a personal commitment to support NCNW continuous programs.

Everyday event Highlighted Dr. John McReynolds President of the Male City College as guest speaker and the Evergreen Symposium presented it on the past Black Church that enhanced Black leadership in government. It further resolved that the NCNW and NCCH should be seen behind an idea and form a coalition of hundred of Black organizations to chart their course so varied agenda, which will lead to continued action to keep Black leadership strong and purpose of Black liberation and survival.

Chuck & Cheese's to Spearhead Food Drive

Chuck & Cheese's will spearhead a food drive for Catholic Charities, to help them with their Thanksgiving Baskets for our needy families and seniors in our community. We are offering you. Double Tokens with purchased food item of the 1987.

Myzz Edye's Soul Food Dinner

Visit the Art Gallery

610 Park Avenue and 11th

Banquet & Meeting Room

Available

(714) 369-3467

Best Soul Food in the Island

Empire

Free Ice Tea or Lemonade with meal

Closed Sunday & Monday.

Prices: $1.25 up. Open Daily 8-9 p.m.

Caters to Diet Restriction & Vegetarians

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE.
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Questions & Answers

by Pastor Woods

Should Sex Education Be Taught In Schools?

Questions

Dear Pastor Woods,

I have two teenage. They are at the age where their school offers sex education classes. I am somewhat reserve. Should I as a parent allow the school to teach my children sex education?

Concerned Parent, San Bernardino, Response:

Your question is valid. The reason you have reservations is because you are not confident that the schools will teach an ethically and morally sound curriculum. We should tell our children from the first hand experience. I have been sex education classes in Junior High, Senior High, College and all of them have been trash. Why? Because there is an underlying theme involved that says sex is okay, everyone is doing it and since everyone is so, should you? I invite you to sex education classes as "How To Have Sex And Not Get Pregnant".

The world has no standards or values when it comes to sex. If you don't believe me just look at the movies or watch TV. The world says homosexuality, selfie swapping, adultery, children and teenage sex is okay if everyone involved agrees. That’s how! The Bible says in Ephesians 5:3, "But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, do not let him be named among you as snares. 4 Fornication is even more evil, than perversions. To be perfectly honest, I don’t trust schools to teach our children about this particular subject. They do not teach just the pure biological functions of the body, but get on topics that are not healthy for your children. Your sex the parents have the primary responsibility in this area. Also, I encourage churches to have seminars for youth once a year on this subject taught by a qualified professional who will teach from the standpoint of biological functions and entertain all questions from a Biblical Perspective. If you have a question that you would like answered, write Pastor Eddy Woods, Life Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 665 San Bernardino, CA 92408. All Sunday Services Now Begin at 10:00 A.M.

Maybe it's time to relight your furnace pilot.

If you had your furnace pilot turned off for the summer, it was a wise move, you saved money. But now, colder weather is just around the corner. So make sure you can safely relight your furnace pilot before you need your furnace.

Before you open the access panel to the main unit, take a look for the instructions. If you can't find the instructions, or you're unsure how to relight your furnace pilot, give the Gas Company a call. We'll come out and show you how.

But remember: many people call during the first cold spell. So call today while our service people aren't so busy. That way you won't be left out in the cold.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY